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The purpose of the Chippewa Soil and Water Conservation District is to control soil erosion and improve water quality.  The primary goal of the District is to take
available technical, financial and educational resources, whatever their source, and focus on coordinating them so that they meet the needs of the local land user.

Virginia Homme named 2019 Chippewa
SWCD Conservationist of the Year
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Established in 1954

By Tom Cherveny
WCTRIBUNE

The Chippewa County SWCD Conservationist of the Year
may have put the years of making hay, tending to cattle and
raising crops behind her, but caring for the land remains her
passion. 

Virginia Homme lives on a very diverse, 17-acre farm site
that is part of a quarter section in Granite Falls Township. The
property has belonged to the Homme family since the early
1940s. Farming has been a tradition for the families of Virginia
Homme and her late husband, Paul, for generations.

A ditch runs through the fields and farm site on its path to
the nearby Minnesota River.  To protect against erosion and
improve water quality, Virginia has planted buffer plots on
slopes next to the ditch.

She had the first planted as a native pollinator plot in 2018.
She said it has proven to be very successful.  It blooms with a
succession of colorful, nectar-bearing flowers through the
length of the growing season.  

It’s pleasing to the eye, and provides habitat for wildlife too.
This past summer, a wild turkey chose to nest in the middle of
the plot. Now, wild turkeys are part of her neighborhood.  

Homme had the second plot planted with a mix of native
grasses and forbes to benefit pollinators in the fall of 2019.

Like the first plot, it is coming into its own and doing well, she
said.  The native perennials hold the soil with their roots and
provide year around cover on the ditch slopes. The plants pro-
tect against wind and water erosion that would otherwise wash
the rich glacial soils into the ditch and  Minnesota River.

It takes commitment. Virginia and her son, Erik, hand
weeded box elder seedlings and other, undesired plants. She
enlisted a neighbor’s help too. He used his old Allis Chalmers
tractor with a belly mower to perform mid-season mowing. 

Virginia Homme made this site her home in 2008. She said
that she realized right away that a portion of the area where the
ditch flows through the farm site looked like a natural place for
a wetland or small pond. 

She presented the idea to the Chippewa County Soil and
Water Conservation District staff this past summer.  They
enlisted the help of an engineer, who agreed with her assess-
ment and also saw the benefits it could provide. A wetland at
this site could help slow the flow of water from a large Con-
servation Reserve Program wetland that is located upstream
and across the road from this quarter section.  

Weather and funding permitting, Homme said she is hope-
ful the wetland project will happen this year.

She’s also made her mark on the local landscape by making

her home a model for energy independence and reducing our
carbon footprint. Her home is heated and cooled with an ener-
gy-efficient geo-thermal system. In late August of 2010, she
sought to further reduce her carbon footprint by turning to
solar and wind power to produce the electricity to power her
system and light her home.

Green Energy Products had a system online for her by late
fall. She now has a 3.7 KW wind turbine and a 6.44 KW solar
panel at work. She received a 30 percent tax credit for the costs
of installing the systems.   She points out that the costs of
installing either are much lower today. 

Solar has proven to be the better value for small scale pro-
duction, according to Homme.  It costs less to install than wind
and doesn’t require the maintenance. The solar panels have
saved 146,000 pounds of CO2 from being added to   our
atmosphere. The wind turbine saves about 20 percent more of
the CO2 total. 

Her recent accomplishments are in keeping with a life-long
commitment to good stewardship.   

Virginia and her husband Paul graduated from the St. Paul
campus of the University of Minnesota and married as the

Tom Warner, SWCD District Manager, presents a Redlin print to Virginia Homme, 2019 Chippewa County Conser-
vationist of the Year, in recognition of her strong commitment to conservation practices.

See Conservationist of the Year page 3

Virginia Homme sought to reduce
her carbon footprint by turning
to solar and wind power to pro-
duce the electricity to power her
energy-efficient farm and home
(Photo courtesy of CURE)
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Chairman’s Report
Steve Sunderland

CHAIRMAN

In 2019, the SWCD continued work-
ing with landowners to implement the
Buffer Law that was passed by Governor
Dayton in 2015. This work has included
evaluating Chippewa County parcel by
parcel to create compliance data, helping
landowners interpret their need for a
buffer, helping landowner’s enroll for
buffer cost share dollars, as well as
ordering seed and seeding buffers. 

This year we continued the implemen-
tation of the Local Capacity Funds that
were passed by legislation in 2015. The
Chippewa SWCD was granted $100,000
and it has been and will be used for
administration and coordination, agricul-
tural practices, equipment and technolo-
gy, technical assistance, and water stor-
age and treatment practices. We have
seen the benefits of this money as we
have been able to upgrade some outdat-
ed equipment and technology with
newer versions that will increase accu-
rate productivity as well as increase the
services the staff is able to provide to the
county. 

The district has continued to partici-
pate in our traditional outreach activities.
This spring staff participated in “Kids in
the Community” with the 6th graders
from Montevideo Middle School. This
fall we held 5th grade field days at the
Lac qui Parle State Park Headquarters.
This is an outdoor field day where the
students learn about several different
kinds of conservation. 

During the summer we hosted our
annual Women’s Field Day as well as
took part in the commercial booths at the
fair. Staff also took surface water moni-
toring samples for the Minnesota
Department of Ag during the summer. In
the fall, staff taught preschooler’s about
different types of trees for the Little Peo-

ple’s Garden Program at the Little Thun-
derhawk Preschool. Our traditional out-
reach activities usually include our local
conservation partners including but not
limiting to: Chippewa Land and
Resource, Farm Service Agency, Natural
Resource Conservation Service, Depart-
ment of Natural Resources, and Hawk
Creek Watershed Project.

Some staff and supervisors traveled to
St. Paul in March to visit with legislators
including Representative Tim Miller and
Senator Andrew Lang. In December, the
legislators were invited to the board
meeting where the SWCD hosted Repre-
sentative Tim Miller. The Chippewa
SWCD feels it is important to inform our
legislators of our work and projects. At
this meeting, we also presented our 2019
Conservationist of the Year Virginia
Homme. Please see the cover story for
more information on the conservation
practices Virginia is busy with!

Chippewa SWCD has continued their
seed program. Zach has been making
changes as needed to improve the flow
of this service. He has enjoyed pursuing
this service and working with landown-
ers on seed and seeding estimates and
implementation. Zach and Tom contin-
ued the tree program this year, planting
approximately 3,600 trees and laying
25,000 feet of barrier fabric. Staff has
also been busy working on projects and
project plans throughout the year and are
looking forward to getting them on the
ground in 2020.

2019 was a busy year of working with
landowners on services, projects, and pro-
grams.  I would like to thank the Chippe-
wa SWCD staff for their hard work and
dedication to conservation accomplish-
ments in 2019. The Chippewa SWCD
looks forward to working with you in the
coming year to protect our natural
resources in Chippewa County.

Chippewa Soil and Water Conservation District 2019 Board of Super visors
(from left) are Steve Sunderland, Steve Jacobson, Jeff Johnson, Michelle
Overholser and Calin Eisenlohr.
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Audrey Arner and Richard Handeen. Grant Pearson, Jim Van Der Pol and Tom Warner

Minnesota Ag Water Quality Certification Program
The Minnesota Agricultural Water Quality Certification Pro-

gram (MAWQCP) is a voluntary program that helps farmers
and landowners do everything they can to keep protecting our
state's streams, rivers, and lakes. Farmers are the original stew-
ards of water and soil. They can use MAWQCP to gauge their
progress in protecting water quality. Certified farmers and
landowners are deemed to be in compliance with new water
quality rules for 10 years.

In 2018, in Chippewa County, we had the opportunity to gain
two MNWQCP certified farms. Richard Handeen and Audrey
Arner of Moonstone Farm and James Van Der Pol of Pastures
of Plenty worked with Grant Pearson, certification specialist, to
become certified.

To get started on a certification, you can contact the local soil
and water conservation office by calling 320-269-2139 ext. 3 or
for more information you can visit www.mylandmylegacy.com
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The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in all of its programs and activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, polit-
ical beliefs, sexual orientation, or marital or family status. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs). Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for communication of
program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact USDA’s TARGET Center at (202) 720-2600 (voice and TDD).

To file a complaint of discrimination, write USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, Room 326-W, Whitten Building, 14th and Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, DC 20250-9410
or call (202) 720-5964 (voice and TDD). USDA is an Equal Opportunity Provider, Employer and Lender.

SWCD District Staff
SWCD 2019 staff (from left) Tom Sletta, District Technician, Desirae
Jarett – SWCD Office and Financial Coordinator, Tom Warner – SWCD
District Manager and Zach Bothun – SWCD Technical Manager. 

NRCS Staff
Mike Timmerman – NRCS Soil Conservation Technician, Shantel Lozinski –
NRCS District Conservationist and Nathan Stewart – NRCS Ag Engineer.
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Chippewa County Rain Gauge Report

Korean war flared and a draft was in place.
Paul joined the Air Force and remained in his
military career for 21 years. 

Yet during most of those years, the
family would use their vacation and leave
time to return to Granite Falls to help
Paul’s father with the haying and his cow
calf operation. 

When Paul retired in 1976,  the couple
began farming on the family land.  They
built an energy efficient house on the bluff
of the Minnesota River across from the
Upper Sioux Agency State Park in Hawk
Creek Township, Renville County. 

(Paul died suddenly at age 74 in 2004,
just nine months shy of what would
have been the couple’s 50th wedding
anniversary.)

Some of the fields they farmed were
river bottom land prone to spring flood-
ing. By the early 80s,   there were even
summer floods that ruined their crops.
One year, there was even a fall flood. 

The couple went to a lot of meetings in
hopes there would be steps taken to slow
the upstream water and reduce flooding,
but to no avail. 

They enrolled a portion of the flood

prone land in the Reinvest in Minnesota
or RIM wetland program.  The remain-
der is protected from erosion as pastures
and used for rotational grazing for grass
fed beef.

The steep river bluff on this land is
restored as well, thanks to our conserva-
tionist. In 2017 she was able to work with
the short-lived Working Lands program.
It provided cost-sharing assistance to
remove invasive cedars from the bluff
and allow native seeds to once again
emerge. The hillside was historically a
dry prairie, and these special grasses and
forbes once again make this a special
landscape.

Thousands of visitors to the Upper
Sioux Agency State Park enjoy the view
of the restored bluffland, the floodplain
wetlands, and the waterfowl and other
wildlife they attract. Most of them are
unaware of the individual who has made
this possible. With her recognition as this
year’s Chippewa SWCD Conservationist
of the Year, perhaps more people will
now realize how much Virginia Homme
has done to protect our lands. 

Conservationist of the Year
Continued from page 1
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2019 NRCS Report
By Shantel Lozinski

USDA-NRCS

This past year has been one for the
record books and for many producers
not in a good way. April yielded
another blizzard followed by river
flooding lasting most of the growing
season and saturated conditions caus-
ing late planting or no planting at all
and certifying prevent plant. Chippe-
wa County reported over 41,000 acres
of prevent plant in FY 2019. Many
producers took advantage of the
opportunity to utilize cover crops on
there fallow fields and many also
installed drainage tile. Wet conditions
also kept many conservation projects
from getting completed this year
including many CRP plantings. We
continue to have high intensity storms
resulting in high erosion rates in crop-
land conditions. If you have an erosion
site, you would like looked at please
contact the office and we can schedule
a site visit and give you some options
to address your problem.

We continue to have a lot of interest
in all of our Farm Bill programs
including the Environmental Quality
Incentive Program (EQIP) and the
Conservation Stewardship Program
(CSP). With more acres opening up
for both Continuous Conservation
Reserve Program (CCRP) and Gener-

al CRP there will be many opportuni-
ties moving forward in 2020. This
year we had an increase in interest in
assistance with feedlot work and
improvements with two new requests.
We also completed a feedlot facility in
FY 2019. We finished up this fall
before the snow doing site visits and
survey work for the new requests that
have come into our office over the
summer months that we were unable
to access on crop ground.

This year I had an opportunity to
enroll in and graduate from the 2019
MASWCD leadership program for
Minnesota. Program participants
included county, state and federal con-
servation professionals from SWCDs,
the Minnesota Board of Water and
Soil Resources, and the Natural
Resource Conservation Service, and
several non-governmental organiza-
tions which work on agricultural and
environmental topics. The Washington
DC seminar was one of the seven ses-
sions that are a part of the MASW-
CD’s Leadership Program led by the
University of Minnesota Extension.
The year-long program is designed to
strengthen the leadership skills and
capacity of local natural resource
agencies to better serve the public and
address complex natural resource con-
servation issues found in communities
throughout Minnesota.

The Natural Resources Conservation Service provides leadership in a partnership effort
to help  people conserve, maintain, and improve our natural resources and environment.

USDA is an Equal Opportunity Provider, Employer and Lender.

Installing and/or Modifying
Drainage Systems

By Shantel Lozinski
USDA-NRCS

August 2011 marked a change in
how Minnesota NRCS services AD
1026 drainage requests, this change
was done to follow national policy.
In the past when you filled out a
AD1026 form for drainage we
would refer to the existing official
determination we had on file and
make a recommendation.  Now we
will complete a certified wetland
determination depending on the
date on your existing 026 and map
on file.  If you have had a certified
wetland determination completed
on a tract of land and now you have
changed your tile layout, a new
1026 should be completed with the
new layout.

Producers who choose to make
drainage improvements without a
certified wetland determination
need to be aware that any drainage
activities done in an area without
previous cropping history; or in
areas that are consistently wet, pose
a high risk of resulting in converting
a protected wetland area. Convert-
ing protected wetland areas could
result in the loss of USDA program
benefits on all the land the producer
operates.  Landowners are also
reminded that the State of Minneso-
ta has wetland protection provisions
for all land uses including ag-lands.
These provisions are administered
through the Wetland Conservation
Act (WCA). The provisions are
completely separate, though on ag-
lands, similar to the USDA wetland
protection requirements.  To mini-
mize your risk of converting a pro-
tected wetland area, plan to contact
your local USDA Service Center
and update your AD 1026 prior to
conducting any land clearing and
drainage projects. A few tips when
making a request:

• 1026’s are serviced on a tract
basis unless the owner/operator
specifically selects the fields. If you
are looking to tile one field and the
field is included in a tract of 400 ac,
it would speed up the process to just
request the determination on the
one field.

• If you are fixing an intake,
cleaning a ditch or replacing a seg-
ment of tile at the same size and
depth, be sure to check just 7C and
complete a drainage system work-
sheet describing the current extent

of the ditch. This will allow you to
get your 1026 back much faster
than if you had requested a certified
wetland determination.

• Be sure that the tract of land you
are requesting the 1026 for shows
up on your FSA producer data
report. If you have recently pur-
chased land and have not reported it
to FSA it can slow the process. The
tract of land needs to be on the pro-
ducer data report before you can
request a 1026 form this is done to
ensure you have the authority to
make the request.

• If you are looking to purchase
land at auction be sure you know
what you are buying. Request the
wetland information from the auc-
tion company or realtor before the
sale. This is considered private and
sensitive information, without an
information release we can’t give
out the information. Plan ahead.  

• If you are requesting new tile in
a field you know has a mapped wet-
land take the time to complete a
drainage system worksheet at the
same time as you complete the 1026
request. This form helps us to
understand the existing tile on site.
It will also save us the time to mail
it out to you and wait for it to come
back.       

• If you are planning to remove
any old building sites and groves
please be reminded you should be
completing an AD 1026 for the site.
Without completing this form and
allowing a determination to be done
you run the risk of a violation due to
tree removal and/or land leveling.
When you add this previously non
cropped land to your cropland acres
FSA will flag it as a possible viola-
tion.

MASWCD Leadership Program participants in Washington DC.
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By Tom Warner – DISTRICT MANAGER

In 1992, the Minnesota Legislature passed one of
the most comprehensive laws regulating activities in
wetlands in the nation – the Wetland Conservation
Act. While the Act has gone through several revisions
since then, its goal of no-net loss in the quantity and
quality of wetlands remains the same. This Act pro-
hibits draining, filling, or excavating in a wetland
except under limited circumstances.

Wetlands provide many benefits to the natural envi-
ronment. They filter pollutants from runoff, improv-
ing water quality. They provide wildlife habitat for
many species. Wetlands also reduce the effects of
flooding and protect shorelines from erosion. It is
because wetlands do so much that actions that could
impact them are so regulated.

Determining the “jurisdictional” wetland boundary
can be very difficult, and most cities and the county
require a permit before draining, filling, or excavating
in a wetland. For this reason, landowners are strongly
encouraged to contact the local administrator before
starting work..
What are federal requirements (i.e. Swamp-
buster)?

Since 1985, the Wetland Conservation provision of
the federal farm bills (Swampbuster) requires all agri-
cultural producers to protect the wetlands on the farms

they own or operate in order to be eligible for USDA
farm program benefits. Producers will not be eligible
if they plant an agricultural commodity on a converted
wetland that was converted by drainage, leveling, or
any means after December 23, 1985, or convert a wet-
land for the purpose of or to make agricultural com-
modity possible after November 28, 1990.
What is the state law (i.e. Wetland Conservation Act)?

The Minnesota Wetland Conservation Act (WCA)
is a state law. Realizing the important benefits of wet-
lands, the Minnesota Legislature in 1991 enacted the
Wetland Conservation Act which aims for a no-net-
loss of wetlands. Recognizing that local officials may
have a better idea of local needs, the WCA gives
administration authority of the Act to local govern-
ments. Chippewa County delegated the responsibility
of the Act to the Chippewa Soil and Water Conserva-
tion District (SWCD). The Minnesota Board of Water
and Soil Resources (BWSR) oversees the law at the
state level. WCA regulates activities that result in the
draining, filling, or excavating of wetlands in Min-
nesota, including those on agricultural land.  The law
regulates all draining and filling of wetlands and if
wetland loss is unavoidable, requires replacement.
What should agricultural landowners do before
starting a project, including drainage, and mainte-
nance that may impact a wetland?

1.Complete your “AD1026” form from your local
USDA office.

2.Bring a copy to the SWCD office and explain
what you plan to do.

The SWCD can advise you if your project is
allowed under the state law, WCA, or if you need
to submit an application to the local government,
DNR, or the US Army Corps of Engineers. Involv-
ing your local SWCD is the easiest and best way to
avoid problems.
Request a field visit by the SWCD. This can help
identify regulated wetlands on your property, and
regulation that could affect your project. Many
wetlands do not contain standing water or are only
saturated for part of the year, and can be difficult
for landowners to identify.

Tell your contractor to submit a “Contractor Lia-
bility form.” Contractors who conduct projects that
will impact a wetland are required to notify the
Chippewa SWCD.

Communication is the key! Compliance with
USDA does not mean compliance with other wet-
land laws such as the state WCA law, DNR, or the
US Army Corps of Engineers. A quick call or stop
at the Chippewa SWCD office prior to beginning
your project will help you comply with the laws
and save a project from potential additional costs
and delays.
Planning ahead is important. Come into the
SWCD office as soon as possible on a project to
find out if there is any possible wetland impact. If
there is any potential wetland impact, the SWCD
will inform you which agency or agencies will need
to be contacted for a permit or authorization to do
the work. Plan ahead! Don’t come in Monday and
expect an answer on Tuesday.  If wetlands are in
the vicinity of your project, depending on the proj-
ect and the agency that has jurisdiction over the
wetland, it could take up to a month to get authori-
zation or a permit for your project.

WCA Report
WETLANDS ARE PROTECTED

BY THE WETLAND
CONSERVATION ACT (WCA)

The Wetland Conservation Act promotes a no-net-loss

of wetlands and protects the benefits wetlands provide. 

The Act moves toward its no-net-loss goal by requiring

persons proposing to drain or fill a wetland to:

• First, try to avoid disturbing the wetland.

• Second, try to minimize any impact on the wetland.

• And finally, to replace any lost wetland functions & values.

Any questions in Chippewa County

contact Tom Warner

Chippewa Soil & Water Office

320-269-2139, Ext. 3

Conservation Reserve
Program in Chippewa Co.

The Conservation Reserve Program (CRP)
allows participants to enroll eligible acreage into
conservation practices with the goals of reducing
soil erosion, improving water quality, and provid-
ing wildlife habitat.

CRP participation is completely voluntary. Eligi-
ble landowners or operators enter into a contract
with the federal government which ranges from 10
to 15 years long. In return, the contract holders
receive annual rental payments, incentive pay-
ments, and cost share for establishment.

December of 2019 ended with 1,102 active CRP
contracts in Chippewa County, covering 9,579.21
acres.

One thousand two hundred eighty seven produc-
ers were paid from these contracts totaling
$1,682,049.

The following is a breakdown
of the land in CRP cover.

The Chippewa Soil and Water
Conservation District has cost
share dollars available to
landowners for installing or fixing
conservation practices on private
land in Chippewa County. Cost
share dollars could offset 75 per-
cent of the cost of qualifying con-
servation practices, and depending
on the type of project, higher cost
share rates may be available if
partnered with other non-state cost
share funds. Some examples of
projects that would qualify include
but are not limited to; water and
sediment control basins, grade sta-
bilizations, grassed waterways,
terraces, critical area plantings,
side inlets, field windbreaks,
unused well sealing, and stream
bank erosion restoration and pro-
tection. Call or stop by the office
for more information.

Cost share will be available at a
first come, first served basis,
depending on SWCD board
approval. Landowners with ero-
sion problems on their property,

big or small, are encouraged to
stop in the office to discuss possi-
ble fixes and funding opportuni-
ties.

We can review available cost
share programs, explore options,
determine how to make a conser-

vation practice work with your
farming operation, and set up an
appointment to do a site visit and
some preliminary surveying. Give
us a call at 320-269-2139 ext.3 or
stop by the office located in the
Chippewa County Courthouse.

Chippewa SWCD has Cost-Share Dollars Available for
Conservation Practices that Reduce or Prevent Erosion

Acres in
CRP Practice Type                            Chip. County

Wetland Restoration with Buffers 4054.08

Grass Filter Strips with Riparian Buffers 2825.37

Rare and Declining Habitat 1758.18

Grass Habitat 417.38

Field Windbreak/Shelterbelt 312.25

Living Snowfence/General Trees 24.65

Pollinator and Wildlife Habitat 187.30

If you are interested and you have land that you
feel may be best suited for conserving purposes,
please contact our office to discover eligibility
requirements or visit www.fsa.usda.gov. We’ll
help you any way we can!

Sites like these are eligible for a conservation practice and
would qualify for cost share practice assistance.
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Chippewa SWCD Native Grass Seed & Seeding Program
Chippewa SWCD continues to

be an outlet for native grass
seed for landowners looking to
enroll new land into CRP,
CREP, RIM, or for property
owners that want to enhance
their existing habitat on their
own.  The district also continues
to provide native grass seeding
services.  For any season, the
number of sites the district can
commit to planting is limited.
To ensure a spot on the sched-
ule, contact SWCD staff early to
be considered for the service.
Despite unfavorable seeding
conditions in 2019, Chippewa
SWCD still had very busy and
successful season.  By the end of
the 2019 fall season there were
only 6 sites out of 70 that had to
be moved to the spring 2020
season.  With the installation of
buffers coming to an end due to
compliance nearing 100 per-
cent, the problem of being over-
booked is letting up, allowing
the district to better serve cus-

tomers as they come through
the door.  

The seed drill service includes
1 operator, tractor and drill.
The price for seeding is charged
by the amount of acres planted
plus a mobilization fee:
• $100 flat mobilization fee

within Chippewa County (add
$1.00 per mile for out of
County projects)

• $25/acre planting fee ($100
minimum planting fee for
4 acres and less)

• $65/hour for broadcast
seeding

Seeding Dates:
Warm season grasses require

soil temperatures of at least 50
degrees before they will germi-
nate. This is 8 to 10 degrees
warmer than the requirement
for cool season grasses. There-
fore, the optimal seeding time
for planting warm season grass-
es, either alone or in combina-
tion with cool season grasses,
usually occurs between mid-

spring and early summer when
moisture and temperature are
most favorable.  May 15th to
June 30th is the typical window
for planting warm season grass-
es in this area.

Note: Late April through June
is a busy time for the district.
The tree program is usually in
full swing at the same time CRP
and other grass plantings need
to be planted.  Contacting the
district early on to get on the list
for planting is crucial.  Unfortu-
nately there will be a limit to
how many acres the district can
plant each spring. 
Seedbed Condition:

Note: It is the landowners’
responsibility to prepare a
decent seedbed before planting.  

A firm seedbed is very impor-
tant when seeding native grass-
es. The district’s seed drill needs
a firm seedbed to function prop-
erly and it is crucial for seed
planting depth.  A firm seedbed
also helps conserve moisture

and ensure good seed to soil
contact which is critical for ade-
quate germination and an over-
all successful planting. 
IMPORTANT: Recently tilled
ground should be packed with a
coil or roller packer, or some-
thing equivalent prior to plant-
ing. The seedbed is considered
firm enough when an adult’s
footprint penetrates no more
than 1/8 to 1/4 inch deep.  For
example: untilled bean stubble
works great for seeding with the
Truax drill.  

To order seed or

get on the seeding list,

please contact

Zach Bothun or

Tom Sletta at:

320-269-2139
ext. 3008 – Zach

320-269-1424 – Tom S.

Tree Order Pick Up Day
Chippewa SWCD will again be having a small tree order pick-up day

for people who order trees to plant on their own.  The trees are usually
delivered in mid to late April.  Upon arrival, the district will send out
notification to all who submitted tree orders with an exact day and time
frame to pick their trees up.  The location for pick-up will be at the dis-
trict’s storage building located on the north side of the Chippewa Coun-
ty Highway Department garage.  Chippewa SWCD asks that if you can-
not make it to get your trees that you find someone who can for you.
Customers will be asked to pay for their trees at the time they are
picked up.  If you have any questions, please contact Chippewa SWCD
at 320-269-2139

Wildlife Tree Planting
Growth Progression

Stop in the SWCD office to discuss
your habitat improvement project

or give us a call at 
320-269-2139, ext. 3.

Habitat projects don’t just happen,
make them happen!

2011 2014

2016 2018
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The 2019 tree planting season was a

busy one for Chippewa SWCD.  It was

similar to many previous successful

seasons for the district. There were

roughly 3,600 trees planted on 10.0 acres

of new farmstead shelterbelt/wildlife

plantings and 15,000 feet of field wind-

breaks. There were 13 individual plant-

ings in all.

There was also 25,000 feet of weed

barrier fabric installed to control weeds,

conserve moisture, and accelerate tree

growth. The fabric is a 6- foot wide geo-

textile material that allows moisture to

pass through it but does not allow weed

growth to occur. Light disking or plant-

ing cool season grasses and mowing peri-

odically between the trees is still recom-

mended to control weeds between the

tree rows.

Cost share was available to landowners

for all of the qualifying practices above.

Cost share was used to offset the cost of

the trees and fabric.

Landowners who are thinking about

planting trees this spring should stop in

ASAP to develop a tree plan and order

the trees while supplies are available. 

2019 Tree Plantings

Our mission is to provide low cost quality trees to landowners for
conservation practices. We sell northern grown stock assuring that
the trees will survive and prosper in our Minnesota climate.

What steps do you take if you are planning a conservation tree planting?

1) Decide where and what you are doing: a farmstead shelter-

belt, windbreak renovation, field windbreak or wildlife planting.

2) Call the SWCD office for an appointment to set up a 
free site visit.

3) A plan will be drawn up, trees recommended, soil map
checked to determine what type of trees will grow there and
the amount of room needed.

4) Site preparation should be done in the fall or early spring.

5) Trees are ordered in the fall for spring delivery. The earlier
the order, the better chance of receiving the tree varieties
you want/need.

6) Trees are planted in the spring. We have a tree planter and planting charges are
included in the cost of the trees. (Landowner provides tractor and driver.) We hand
plant one-gallon pots for $1.00 per potted evergreen and $2.00 per two gallon
potted evergreen.

7) Tree maintenance includes keeping them weed free and watered as needed.
Several ways of keeping them weed free is using rolls of fabric matting, tree matt
squares, as well as chemical and mechanical control.

For information call Tom Warner or Zach Bothun, at 320-269-2139 ext. 3.

CONIFERS (Potted)
B.H. Spruce 12”-15” 8.00 

15”-18” 9.00 
18”-24” 11.00 
24”-30” 14.00 

Colorado Spruce 15”-18” 9.00 
18”-24” 11.00 

Austrian Pine 18”-24” 11.00
Ponderosa Pine 15”-18” 9.00 
Scotch Pine 15”-18” 9.00 
Eastern Red Cedar 15”-18” 9.00 

CONIFERS (Bare Root)
Includes planting charge

B.H. Spruce 8”-12” 2.00
Colorado Spruce 9”-12” 2.00
Austrian Pine 8”-14” 2.00
Ponderosa Pine 8”-14” 2.00
Scotch Pine 8”-14” 2.00
Eastern Red Cedar 9”-12” 2.00
N. White Cedar 12”-18” 2.00

American Plum 2.00
Amur Honeysuckle 2.00
Amur Maple 2.00
Black Walnut 2.00
Buffaloberry 2.00
Flame Willow 2.00
Caragana 2.00
Chokecherry 2.00
Common Lilac 2.00
Cotoneaster 2.00
Green Ash 2.00
Hackberry 2.00

Norway Poplar 2.00
Red Splendor Crab 2.00
Redosier Dogwood 2.00
Silver Maple 2.00
Cottonwood 2.00
Cranberrybush 2.00
Linden 2.00
Nannyberry 2.00
Bur Oak 2.00
Red Oak 2.00
White Oak 2.00

DECIDUOUS TREES & SHRUBS
Includes planting charge

TREE TUBES

$4.00

4X4

TREE MATS

$3.00

WEED BARRIER

FABRIC (installed)

.50/ft.

Have you ordered your trees?
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Mike Timmerman
USDA-NRCS

Farmers and land owners, did you find any
erosion sites this past fall while trying to har-
vest your crop? If you find that your farm is
washing more than it should be, we may have

a solution to the erosion that has been occur-
ring.   Water and Sediment control basins
work well when the watersheds are relatively
small, by catching the water before it has a
real chance to do any damage, utilizing a sur-
face intake and subsurface conduit to convey
the water to a suitable outlet.   For larger
watersheds another option would be a grassed
waterway particularly used when the water-
shed is 40 acres or more, an excavated cha

nel with crossable side slopes that would be
seeded down to sod forming grasses.  We
would also use subsurface drainage if needed
to keep the channel dry.  Grassed and earthen
terrace/diversions are another option that may
work well in certain situations for sheet and
rill erosion or in situations like water from a
road ditch running across farm land.  Grade
stabilizations have also been very popular
over the last few years. 

We have cost share programs through the
Farm Bill, (EQIP) is a voluntary program that
offers technical assistance and flat rate pay-
ments to complete practices for landowners to
address environmental concerns.  The EQIP
program’s purpose is to solve a variety of nat-
ural resource problems while being compati-
ble with land use goals.  We would be happy
to do a site visit for you this spring and work
up an estimate for you.  As always feel free
call the office at 320-269-2139 Ext 3007.

Erosion Sites:

Minnesota Conservation
Reserve Enhancement Program

By Tom Sletta
DISTRICT TECHNICIAN

The Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program
(CREP) is a combination of Conservation Reserve Pro-
gram (CRP), the country’s largest private-land conserva-
tion program and the Reinvest in Minnesota (RIM) pro-
gram. Administered by the USDA-Farm Service Agency
(FSA), and the Board of Water & Soil Resources
(BWRS), CREP targets high-priority conservation issues
identified by local, state, or tribal governments or non-
governmental organizations. The proposed federal, state,
and local partnership permanently retires environmental-
ly sensitive land using the nationally-recognized RIM
program. This is accomplished by establishing conserva-
tion practices via payments to farmers, ranchers, and agri-
cultural land owners.

Continuous sign-up and “batching periods” every
month will continue to be used throughout the duration of
the MN CREP until the total 60,000-acre goal is met.
When land owners enroll land into CREP they will
receive Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) payments
for up to 15 years followed by a perpetual Reinvest In
Minnesota (RIM) easement. The MN CREP targets four
voluntary perpetual conservation practices:

• CP2 Wellhead Protection
• CP21 Filter Strips
• CP23 100-year Floodplain Wetlands
• CP23a non-100-year Floodplain Wetland
Due to the Minnesota State Buffer Law, land that is

required to be established in a perennial buffer may not
qualify for a new CREP application. The land that is
required to be in a buffer by law, (16.5 along ditches and
30-50 feet along protected water) may have to be donat-
ed depending on the new farm bill.

The filter strips can range from 30’ to 350’ in width and
will meet NRCS standard 393 criteria for water quality,
wildlife habitat, flooding and farm ability. CP21 filter
strips can be utilized to square up fields where ditches run
at an angle and where tile intakes are too hard to farm
around along ditch systems.

The four practices will each have a native grass mix
tailored to meet state and federal practice standards. Not
only do the sites contribute to Minnesota’s water quali-
ty, but they will also benefit pollinators, nesting cover,
food along with providing other habitat needs on envi-
ronmentally sensitive lands. Enrollment period is March
2 – 30, 2020.

If you have any questions about CREP or RIM, or to
discuss potential eligibility of your land, please contact
Tom Sletta by stopping in the office or calling (320) 269-
2139 ext. 3.

Walk-In Access 2020

Contact Chippewa SWCD to talk
about the next enrollment period.
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Hawk Creek Watershed Project

The Hawk Creek Watershed Project
(HCWP) ended 2019 with another suc-
cessful year of helping to improve
water quality. In 2019, HCWP received
several new grants to implement best
management practices (BMPs) and out-
reach in the Hawk Creek Watershed,
which includes portions of Chippewa,
Kandiyohi, and Renville Counties.

The fifth year of a cover crop cost-
share assistance program was available
to producers through a collaborative
effort between HCWP and Renville
County Soil and Water Conservation
District (SWCD). Over 2,600 acres of
cover crops were signed up through this
program in 2019. On February 12,
2019, HCWP, along with the Renville
County SWCD, hosted a meeting to
discuss reduced tillage and the benefits
of cover crops. Brad Carlson (Universi-
ty of MN Extension) presented on
“Nitrates in Drainage Waters in Min-
nesota,” followed by a panel of local
farmers doing reduced tillage and/or
implementing cover crops. After the
panel, participants were able to break
out into small table discussions with
each of the panel members. To demon-
strate the topics discussed at the
reduced tillage and cover crops meeting
in February, HCWP and the Renville

County SWCD hosted a field day on
September 20, 2019. The field day took
place in western Renville County,
where participants boarded a bus that
took them to a local producer's fields
where they incorporated cover crops
into their corn and soybean rotations.
The participants at the field day were
also able to view different preventative
plant options, various no-till/strip till
techniques, along with various cover
crop application types. Another HCWP
reduced tillage, cover crops, and soil
health meeting was scheduled for Feb-
ruary 18, 2020. More information is
available on the HCWP website
www.hawkcreekwatershed.org. Due to
the wet spring, planting conditions
were difficult for many producers this
year. On June 26, 2019, the HCWP and
Renville County SWCD hosted a Pre-
vent Plant Meeting to help answer
some of the many questions and differ-
ent scenarios producers were facing.
Some of the items discussed were dif-
ferent cover crop options, pros and
cons of different mixes, herbicide car-
ryover, hybrid rye, and cost-share pro-
grams available. The meeting ended
with a panel of producers, seed dealers,
crop insurance agents, and multiple
local government agencies answering
questions from the audience.

The HCWP continues to collaborate
with the MPCA, Minnesota Depart-
ment of Agriculture (MDA), and Dis-
covery Farms Minnesota on water qual-
ity monitoring projects. The HCWP
continues to sample three MDA pesti-

cide sites, six Discovery Farms satellite
sites surrounding the Renville County
intensive monitoring site, an intensive
monitoring site in McLeod County, and
six MPCA Watershed Pollutant Load
Monitoring Network sites located in the
Yellow Medicine and Hawk Creek
Watersheds.

Since its inception in 1999, HCWP
has provided financial assistance to
landowners for BMPs and septic
loans that have improved water qual-
ity and reduced erosion. HCWP,
along with its tri-county watershed
partners, continues to promote soil
and water stewardship and offer cost-
share funds for installation of BMPs
aimed at improving water quality.
HCWP works with area landowners
and federal, state, county, and local
staff to install a variety of projects.
HCWP costshare funds went to sever-
al projects in 2019, including a rain
garden, water and sediment control
structures, stream bank and grade sta-
bilizations, and cover crops. With
2019 being one of the wettest years
we have seen in a long time, some
HCWP projects scheduled for com-
pletion in 2019 were postponed until
2020. In addition to the projects list-
ed above, HCWP also provides cost-
share funds for many types of BMPs
that improve water quality and reduce
erosion, such as:
• wetland restorations • lakeshore
restorations • grassed waterways
• ag waste/livestock exclusions
• terraces • other qualifying projects —

just ask!
HCWP was also active with many edu-

cational and outreach activities this year,
including county fairs, local elementary
school presentations, the Citizen Moni-
toring Network, and the Hawk Creek
Headlines newsletter. HCWP holds regu-
lar public meetings and an annual meet-
ing, where multiple speakers with differ-
ent backgrounds present relevant topics
to the watershed. At the annual meeting
on March 14,2019, HCWP had presenta-
tions by Heidi Rauenhorst (HCWP) with
a Hawk Creek Watershed Project update,
Kevin Kruize (Land O’ Lakes SUS-
TAIN) on connecting in conservation,
and Ethan Jenzen (Minnesota Depart-
ment of Natural Resources) with an
overview of hydrology in the Hawk
Creek Watershed. The next HCWP annu-
al meeting is being planned. More infor-
mation will be available soon on the
HCWP website.

Along with BMP implementation,
water quality monitoring, and educa-
tional and outreach activities, HCWP
continues to work on aquatic invasive
species (AIS) education and preven-
tion. For more information on AIS
please visit the HCWP website.

If you would like additional informa-
tion about BMP projects, how to get
assistance to install any of the above
listed practices, how to get involved, or
to receive meeting notices and agendas
of upcoming HCWP events, please
contact the HCWP office at (320) 523-
3666 or visit www.hawkcreekwater-
shed.org.

Heidi Rauenhorst
PROJECT COORDINATOR

Dean Dambroten
PLANNER/FIELD TECHNICIAN

Jordan Austin
WATER QUALITY OUTREACH TECHNICIAN
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By Shantel Lozinski
USDA-NRCS

Each year after the spring native grass
seeding window, we get a lot of phone calls
from concerned CRP participants worried
about their new grass seeding. So how do
you know your planting is on the right
track?  Let’s start with good seedbed prepa-
ration:

Before planting any seed make sure your
site preparation is completed correctly.  For
all planting methods prepare a firm smooth
seedbed.  The seedbed is firm enough when
an adult foot print penetrates ¼” to ½”
deep.  In some cases, if coming off a con-
ventional tillage system this may require
use of a cultipack before and after seeding.
If you are drilling into existing vegetation
use of herbicide is essential in order to kill
the existing vegetation especially if there is
smooth brome grass present.  During the
fall before, a burndown herbicide can be
applied to prepare for a spring no-till seed-
ing.  An additional spring herbicide appli-
cation may be required, depending on weed
growth.  Site should be free of weeds at
planting time to ensure a good start.  Con-
sider any herbicide and insecticide carry-
over.  Prior to planting, check to ensure that
any herbicides used on the previous two
crop years will not carry over and negative-
ly impact newly seeded plants.  Residues of
some herbicides may prevent the establish-
ments of some native plant materials for up
to two years.  

If you look closely you can see the rows of
grass left behind by the seed drill. (See photo
above) This photo was taken about 45 days
after planting. Warm season grasses start very
slow and have much slower growth rates as
compared to annual weeds, and they don’t hit
their stride until late summer and for this rea-
son its so important to keep the site mowed the
first year for establishment.  Every 30-40 days
or so dependent on weather.  This gives the
warm season grasses and forbs a chance to
establish and not be smothered out by the fast-
growing annual weeds.  When mowing it’s
important to use equipment that will shred and
spread reside and not row up debris and
smother plants.  This also helps keep annual
weeds from going to seed and creating a big-
ger problem.  If during an inspection of your
planting, you can row small grass plants like

in the photo you are on the track to a great
native planting.  Mowing and spot spraying is
encouraged for any large weed patches found.
Most herbicides will kill any wildflowers in
your mix.    Most native plantings don’t really
fill in until the end of the second year or even
the beginning of the third year.  Most look
rough the first year but taking the time to do
good site prep can really increase your
chances of a successful seeding and good

establishment.

Grassed Waterways,
And How to Farm
Around Them

A Grassed waterway is a shaped and vege-
tated channel used to convey surface water at
a non-erosive velocity to a stable outlet. It’s
important to understand how they work so that
when field work is done adjacent to these
structures, it’s done correctly and doesn’t take
away from the function of the grass waterway.
If the surface water from rainfall in most cases
cannot flow into the grass waterway the water-
way will not properly function and likely cre-
ate gullies along side the grassed waterway
itself.   

A grassed waterway is applied in areas
where capacity and vegetation is needed to
prevent erosion and to improve water quality
from concentrated surface flow. They are
designed with a flat bottom for uniform flow
and to hold up in a 10-year, 24 hours storm
event.  Side slopes are typically 8:1 or 4:1
depending if it was designed to be crossed. 

Some things to consider when a field that
you farm has a grasses waterway.  Inspect
grass waterways regularly, especially follow-
ing heavy rains.  Fill, compact and reseed
damaged areas immediately.  Remove any
sediment deposits to maintain the capacity of
the waterway.  Avoid herbicides that would be
harmful to the vegetation in and adjacent to
the waterway area. Avoid using waterways as
turn rows during tillage and cultivation opera-
tions. Do not use waterways as a field road.
Avoid crossing with heavy equipment when
wet.  And this one is a big one, lift tillage
equipment off the waterway when crossing
and turn off chemical application equipment.
In many situations I see producers go around
waterways with
tillage equip-
ment creating a
plow furrow
along the edge,
this makes it vir-
tually impossi-
ble for water to
flow into the
grass waterway.
So, when the
water cannot get
into the grassed waterway it creates a gully
running along side the grassed waterway. If
you can farm up to the grassed waterway, lift
your equipment and cross the waterway leav-
ing the rows leading the water to run into the
grassed waterway that would be best.  See
photo for a gully that has developed along side
a grassed waterway as a result of being farmed
around instead of properly crossed.    

Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) Seeding Success

2019 Women’s Field Day
“Women Charged Up for Renewable Energy”

By: Desirae Jarett

CHIPPEWA SWCD
and JoAnn Blomme

CHIPPEWA LAND &
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

This event, held on June 20, began at the Kilo-
watt Community Center with Jacob Selseth, of
Clean Energy Resource Team (CERTs), giving
attendees a background on different renewable
energy, their production, lifespan, and impacts
on the environment.  He also answered ques-
tions they had such as; What is the purpose of
the solar fields in Chippewa County? What
about the wind turbines? What can one person
do to reduce their carbon footprint? These were

some of the questions Jacob discussed. Atten-
dees then took a bus tour viewing the sites of
Virginia Homme and Richard and Jan Enevold-
sen.  At Virginia’s home she shared with the
group about her solar, wind, and geothermal
energy sources. Continuing on, we saw several
commercial grade wind turbines as well as a
large solar field then stopped at the Enevoldsen
site where they shared their success with solar
panels, air to air heat pump and central boiler
(wood stove) . It is our hope to educate women
landowners in Chippewa County on the events
happening that affect our resources. If you are
interested in attending the 2020 Women’s Field
Day please contact Desirae Jarett at
desirae.jarett@chippewaswcd.org.

The 2019 Women’s Field Day was  planned
and supported by the Chippewa SWCD,
Chippewa County Local Water Plan, USDA
NRCS & FSA.
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By JoAnn Blomme
ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNICIAN

In 2019, the Local Water Resources Protection and
Management Plan (Plan) was consumed with the
planning of our first One Watershed, One Plan
(1W1P).  Since the inception of the Chippewa Coun-
ty Plan in 1991, all our programs and planning were
within the borders of Chippewa County. 1W1P is a
program through the Board of Water and Soil
Resources (BWSR) that supports planning on a
watershed scale, crossing county boundaries, and
supports partnerships of local governments in devel-
oping prioritized, targeted, and measurable imple-
mentation plans.  For more information on the 1W1P
see article below.  

We also partnered with the Minnesota Geological
Survey (MGS) at the University of Minnesota to cre-
ate a geologic atlas of Chippewa County. The atlas
will provide objective information useful to under-
standing and managing the natural resources of
Chippewa County. The main task assigned to the
county is to establish accurate locations for water
wells for which construction records are available.
We will be out locating wells with the use of a glob-
al positioning system (GPS) from April through
August of 2020 gathering data needed for the survey.
The MGS will provide comprehensive geologic map-
ping and associated databases for Chippewa County.
This will likely include maps of the bedrock geology,
bedrock topography, surficial geology, thickness of
the glacial materials, and illustrations or other means
to describe the glacial materials between the land sur-
face and the bedrock surface.  The completeness and
resolution of these maps and databases are dependent
on the distribution of data, mostly from the water
well records so we appreciate the willingness and
cooperation of landowners to help gather the needed
data.  A complete atlas is made up of two parts –

geology (prepared by MGS) plus groundwater (pre-
pared by MN Department of Natural Resources
(DNR).  Following the completion of the geologic
mapping by MGS, the DNR will begin work on the
groundwater portion of the atlas.  The groundwater
atlas provides detailed information specifically about
groundwater resources of the county including avail-
ability, pollution sensitivity, recharge areas, chem-
istry, surface water and groundwater connections and
groundwater flow pathways.  We believe this project
will provide information essential to managing the
water and mineral resources of Chippewa County, in
forms useful for land use planning and resource man-
agement to the benefit of its citizens.

We continue our outreach through 5th grade Envi-
ronmental Field Days, Little People’s Garden Project
with Little ThunderHawks, and Countywide Problem
Materials Collection. The Woman’s Field Day (on
page 11) about conservation energy. 

Water quality can be affected in many different
ways.  We often only think of the agricultural or
urban outside effects on water quality but forget to
consider the other pollutants that are used by every-
one, by every household, in the watershed such as
pharmaceutical waste, individual septic systems or
wastewater treatment plants, batteries, burn barrels
and household hazardous waste products.   Challenge
yourself in 2020 to make a change in your life to bet-
ter the world we live in.    

A special thank you to the 2019 Water Plan Com-
mittee for their guidance and input throughout the
year:  Joe Keller, Chair; Marc Stevens, Vice-Chair;
Jaci Ast, Robert Nielsen, Byron Hayunga, Steve Sun-
derland, and Commissioners Matt Gilbertson and
Jeffrey Lopez.  I would also like to thank the other
district, state and federal agencies for their input and
great teamwork.  

agencies for their input and great teamwork.

Chippewa County Local Water Resources Protection
and Management Program Annual Report

Locally driven programs to protect your soil and water resources!!

Chippewa County and Chippewa Soil & Water
Conservation District (SWCD) are currently working
on a state strategy that is shifting water planning and
future funding streams for local conservation efforts.
It is called One Watershed, One Plan (1 W1P) and the
program, overseen by the Board of Water and Soil
Resources (BWSR), supports partnerships of local
governments in developing prioritized, targeted, and
measurable implementation plans for focusing con-
servation efforts. Key principles are planning at the
major watershed scale and aligning local county
plans with state strategies. Plans created through the
1W1P program are called comprehensive watershed
management plans and are described in state statute
103B.801.

Chippewa County comprises of three major water-
sheds that feed into the Minnesota River Basin. The
Chippewa River, Hawk Creek, and Upper Minnesota
River Watersheds have a portion of their watershed
within the county. Staff, elected officials from coun-
ties and SWCDs, appointed agencies, citizens, busi-
ness owners, interest groups, and landowners are cur-
rently in the planning phase for the Hawk Creek —
Middle MN Comprehensive Watershed Management
Plan (Hawk Creek — Middle MN CWMP). Prelimi-
nary planning of the Chippewa River and Upper MN

River Watersheds have begun as well. Being that
every planning area falls on a watershed boundary,
many agencies and their elected officials must work
together and find common ground while putting these
plans together. Each watershed needs both the Coun-
ty, SWCD, and Watershed District (only in the Upper
MN Watershed), to agree on a plan that is a require-
ment of the BWSR to receive future Clean Water
Funds for implementation dollars that will be used
for cost share on conservation projects and activities
that will improve water quality goals of the state. In
a nutshell, the county will be a part of three organi-
zations, each with different pots of money that will
focus on work to be done in that individual water-
shed.

For more information on what 1W1P is and what it
means to landowners within the watershed, please
contact JoAnn Blomme at 320-269-6231 or Zach
Bothun at 320-269-2139 ext.3008 for more informa-
tion. To be brought up to speed with one of our cur-
rent planning efforts, visit the Kandiyohi County
website at www.kcmn.us/lw1p (Kandiyohi County is
our website host for the Hawk CreekMiddle MN
CWMP) and look for the One Watershed One Plan
link under the Environmental Services tab on the
home page.

One Watershed One Plan:
Efforts Underway for Chippewa County
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